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TO-DAY'S AVEATHER.
Washington, July 2.—lndications: For

Minnesota, North and South Dakota, show-
ers; northerly winds; cooler, except iv west-
ern portion of North Dakota, warmer.
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LOCAL FOUECAST.

'. For St. Paul, Minneapolis and vicinity:
Lightrain, followed onThursday by clearing
weather; cooler.
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THE STORY OF ADAY. -fv;

There may be war in the Behrings sea.
Sioux braves and a squaw fighi toa finish.
Secretary Xoble renders a decision against

Bettlers.
Canadians who disclose state secrets are to

be punished.
AlbertLea protests that all its people have

not been counted.
The house of representatives passes the na-

tFbnal election bill.
Tournament wins the Realization stakes,

•worth §43,000, ina walk.
Minneapolis Republicans want to name

the candidate forstate treasurer.
Robert A. Patterson is nominated for

governor byPennsylvania Democrats.

. Many interested citizens protest against
the proposed assessment for the Selby avenue
bridge.

The Western association games are won by;
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Den er, Kansas City
and Sioux City.

Special Prosecuting Attorney Baxter is
nearly ready with the complaints in the
census frauds cases.

A SALT WATER BORDER.
Under the mellowing influences that

even lowa Republican politicians ex-
perience at banquets abroad, Clajikson

told his fellow cnnvivialists at Tacoma
on his Western tour, that "the Repub-
lican party stands for the acquisition of
empire, and has only to continue in
power to make this a republic bounded
upon all sides by salt water." A good
dea' of latitude is always given those
who have banquets, but the lowa states-
man can be supposed to voice onlygreat
thoughts at any time. It had not been
suspected that the Republican party is
specially denoted to the exteusion of
the national limits. Mr.Sewaiid bought
Alaska from Russia, but no other in-
stance is recalled in the direction in-
dicated by Cla.kksox. Itis a pretty
large vision that sees the United States
Happing its colors over all the
Americas. If this is the scope of
the Claukson radius, many of
those to the south will need the en-

lightening influences ot our great pub-
lic radiators like Clai;kson before they
are fitted f> be taken in as states.
There is San Salvador, the smallest of
the republics to the south. Ithad a
revolution the other day, much as its
fashion has been for centuries. The
president died suddenly one day of
"heart disease." His right-hand man
also died conveniently, and twenty-
three of their supporters were killed.
The rivalof the president took posses-
sion of the government, with his little
army established his authority, and all
was harmonious, with no popular dis-
turbance. San Salvador stands inad-
vance of the other countries about itin
the fact that it has abundant schools.
Every village of fiftypaople is required
to have a school. Tne diffusion of
intelligence is more general than
in the others. It has a population of
about 550,000, of whom but some 9,000
are whites. These are tie Spanish de-
scendants. Half of the entire popula-
tion are Indians, and nearly all the rest
Mestisoes. The handful of whites are
the rulers, the others giving little con-
cern tothe administration. Sau Salva-
dor is one of the most prosperous and
stable communities to be covered by the
Clabkson blanket. It is well to open
up commercial relations and get ac-
quainted with these people south. Mu-
tual advantage willensue inneighborly
relations, but it is to be hoped that Mr.
Cr^vnivsox will not insist upon the im-
mediate salt water border for the United
States.

EASTERN DOMINATION.
A rumor comes from Washington that

the silver men in the senate arc organ-
izing to defeat the McKinleybill un-
less the house reconsiders its action on
the silver bill. We discredit the rumor,
from the simple fact that the Eastern
backers of the Republican party will
not permit any concessions to be made
to the Western men, and that the Re-
publican senators who favor free silver
coinage dare not attempt to coerce the
Ri:i:d-McKixley combine. The latter
are desperate and reckless, and have
such complete control of the party ma-
chine that they are inbetter condition to
bulldoze than the other fellows.

The McKinleybilland the silver bill
are separate measures, and each should
be considered solely withregard to their
respective merits. Any attempt to sub-
mit them to the grinding process with
the expectation of bringing both out in
the same grist will be idle and vision-
ary. The Republican party is now on
the record as favoring the McKinlev
bill and opposing free coinage. Itis
better that itshould stand there until
the people have had an opportunity to
pass in judgment on this distinctive Re-
publican policy.

There has never been any legislation
before congress involving more directly
a conflict of sectional interests, between
the East and the iVest, than is involved
In these measures. And yet it is the
misfortune of the West to be placed at
a disadvantage, not for a lack of num-
bers, but because the AVestern repre-
sentatives are mainly Republicans, who

prefer to be crushed beneath the party
Juggernaut rather than to absolve them-
selves of allegiance to King Caucus.

The Republican party is also domi-
nated by Eastern interests. The East
is opposed to bimetallism and is in favor
of a high tariff for potential reasons.
Free coinage and alow tariff would in-
augurate an era of prosperity in the
West that would unite inenticing both
capital and population from the Eastern
states. So longas the Republican party
is in the ascendency, and so long as
Eastern interests dominate that party,
there willbe no legislation favorable to
the West.

The Republican party may be com-
pared to a big cow with its fore feet
resting on the Western prairies and its
hind feet east of the Alleghanies. The
cow feeds on Western pasturage but is
milked by the East. The Western states
vote to keep the Republican party in
power for the exclusive benefit of the
Eastern money lenders and manufact-
ing monopolies.

PATTISON'S NOMINATION.
The nomination of ex-Gov. Pattisox

by the Peiinsylvauia Democrats yester-
day was a splendid triumph for the re-
form element of the party, and was a
severe rebuke to Quay's audacity in at-
tempting to force Wallace's nounna-
tiou on the party. Itis notorious that
Quay and Wallack are identified with
the same corporation, and Quay started
out to make the nominations for botii
parties. He succeeded in forcing his
man Delasietek on the Republicans,
but signally failed to capture the Demo-
cratic convention.

There is no Democrat in'the state
whom Quay would not prefer to Pat-
tisox. The latter has been the honest
and earnest opponent of all the rings
and combines which have done so much
to bring Pennsylvania politics into dis-
repute. During his gubernatorial term,
he stood like a stone wall indefense :of
popular rights, and is to-day looked
upon as the leading exponent of reform
ideas and the eculiar champion of the
people in their fight against mono Duly.
He is the Shiloh of Pennsylvania poli-
tics to whom the gathering of the re-
formers shall be. There willbe many
a Republican vote cast for Pattisox,
and he willenthuse his own party, as no
other leader could. It is expecting a
great deal to say that he has a show for
election in a state with 00,000. majority
against his party. But he was elected
once before, and the conditions for his
success seem to be as favorable now as
then. Ifhe isn't elected, he willgive
Quay the worst scare the old boss ever
had.

-•»
THE HENDRICKS MONUMENT.

The people of Indiana paid a merited 1

tribute to a noble son when they
erected that magnificent monument
t'j .the memory of .Thomas; A.
Hexdricks. America has produced
more intellectual men than Mr. Hex-
dricks—men of more force and abil-
ity in public station— none who
more universally commanded the es-
teem and reverence of the people.
Itwas more his goodness than his great-
ness that commended Mr. ELendricks
to popular favor, and yet, after all, real
greatness consists in true goodness. It
is the good qualities of a man's nature
that live after him. In intellectual
strength Oliver P. Moutox was a
greater man than Thomas A. Hrcx-
dricks, yet long after the former has
passed away from the memory.'\u25a0\u25a0' of
men, the name of Tom llexdricks
willcontinue to be a household word in

.Indiana. Mr. Hexdricks' two distin-
guishing qualities were consistency and
purity. Joirx A. Logan once said it
was an impossibility for a politician to
be consistent. Mr. Hexdricks' public
life was a contradiction to this state-
ment, lie was a man in whom there
was neither variableness or shadow of
turning. •\u25a0 Insuccess or in defeat he was
constantly loyal toprinciple. One great
secret of his popularity was that he was
a man whom the people knew where to
find on every public question. There
was never any occasion for surmising as
to what stand Tom Uendricks would
take on this or that public issue. 'His-
other distinguishing quality

—
that of

purity
—

was another
-

e.lement of his
phenomenal popularity. IfMr. Hex-
dbicss made a mistake inpublic affairs
the people readily condoned it, because
they knew that his errors never pro-
ceeded from a corrupt motive.

The nioral of Mr.Hexdricks' lifeis.
that it pays a politician or a public man
tobe pure and consistent. They are
the qualities that win popular favor.
The man of genius, of intellectual force
and brilliancy may, dazzle the multitude
for awhile, but he cannot hold his high
position for any length of time unless
his character has the substratum of
purity, and his course is a consistent
one. mBBttBjBBi

PROBABLY OPPOSED.
Itis quite easy to credit the report

that Mr. Blame is opposed to the
Reed billto operate the elections. His
natural sagacity would lead him to
question its policy as a party measure.
He may discern, with some leading Re-
publican papers, the looming future,
when the Democrats will be incontrol,
and, perhaps, disposed tofollow the ex-
ample set by the Republicans. Itis
the extreme of partisanship, of course,
but just now it is not necessary to dis-
turb the theory entertained by some Re-
publicans, that, under the machinery of
this act the Democrats, once entrenched
inside, could not be dislodged. Mr.
Blame is just now also looking
about for avenues to public confi-
dence and approval. He could not
share withRekd whatever party capi-
tal can be evolved from this policy. It
may be even doubted that he is admir-
ingiy impressed with themethodsof tlie
autocrat in compelling the house to his
will. This is in contrast with the
moderation and fairness of his own
action as speaker. Reed is ambi-
tious to be the representative citi-
zen of Maine,and itis not large enough
to have two great men. Blaine'B
chance is to put himself at the head of
a new departure that will revive the
old-time lire and incinerate the booms
of the Reeds, McKinleys and all the
baser fellows. He is not likely to look
passively on and see another become
the favorite son of his state and put him
in the shades before the country.

THE TWO NEW STARS.
With nothing to recommend them to

statehood, except their geographical
boundaries, Idaho and Wyoming only
await the stroke of the president's pen
to make them American common-
wealths and the peers of the oldest and
populous members of the federal fam-
ily. Inasmuch as state-making is being
reduced to a farce under this Repub-
lican administration, the final act
should have been played by admit-
ting Arizona, New Mexico and Okla-
homa to statehood.

The reasons, however, which pre-
vailed in conferring statehood upon
Idaho and Wyoming: were the very rea-
sons that prevented the admission of
the other territories. It is done as a
matter of party expediency, and not as
an act of political sagacity or of even
common fairness. The theory is that
Idaho and Wyoming willgive the Re-
publicans four more senators and six
additional votes in the electoral college,
whereas, if Arizona and New Mexico

had been admitted, the chances are that
no partisan advantage would have been
gained.

This kind of skulduggery may last
for a little while, but itcannot bring a
permanent advantage to the Repub-
licans. When a party has to resort to
such devices tohold power, ithas taken
refuee in the last ditch, and its final
overthrow is a question of a very short
time.

BAYONET RULE.
The house of representatives passed

the federal election bill yesterday.
This is one more straw laid oa the

camel's back.
Itis sure topass the senate under the

party lash and become a law. Since the
enactment of the statutes for the op-
pression of Ireland, there has been
nothing like this measure before an
English-speaking legislature, with the
possible exception of the force bill
during the reconstruction period.
Ifthe Republicans expect to retain

power by indulging in legislation so
foreign to all the institutions of our
government, they are mistaken in the
temper of the American people. .

Perhaps itwillnot ueed another straw
to break the camel's back.

The Democrats inPennsylvania yes-
terday came to the front in a style that
bodes no good to the ticket of Mr. Quay
or his continuance as a boss. Ata dis-
tance it seems but the assurance of
partisanship to expect the 80,000 Repub-
lican majority in the state that looks for
the larger benefits from the high tariff
to disappear before candidates on a
square tariff reform platform: but it
certainly looks that way. The Demo-
crats carried the state in1882 under less
hopeful circumstances.

To-day the American delegates are
tosail to attend the universal peace
conference inEurope. The object is to
induce a general disarmament of the
great powers; but they are enlarging
their military strength as peace meas-
ures. Ifthe delegates can get a man or
twoin Germany, France, Russia and a
few other countries to attend the con-
gress they may get in good work.

ByAlittle 'crowdinz it is expected
that Idaho may be made a state by the
Fourth of July. Ifitwere not for the
party phases of the case it would seem
eminently proper to have waited till
Mr. Poivteii reported whether there
were really any considerable population
there. Littleis known of the country
aside from the fact that it is pledged to
send Republicans to congress.

There is very wide diversity "in the
illiteracy of European countries. In
Saxony and Wurtemberg tho unedu-
cated in the statistics appear as but one-
fifth of 1percent, while Austria near by
has 39 per cent. Russia has 80 per cent
and Tinkey 90. The Mahometans are
not a good people to publish news-
papers for.

One of the Republican congressmen
from Nebraska has introduced a bill to
pay a pension to every colored person
who was ever held inslavery in this
country, and is now at all dilapidated.
Of course this is not to become a law,
but willbe used to make the colored
vote loyal to the party.

Cities that do not fill the census
figures they would like are gathering
comfort from the recollection that some
of the smaller cities have written their
names the highest. Little Athens is
still a fact, while Babylon has not left
even a wellpreserved bone yard.

Tjte Republicans in lowa are dis-
posed to make fun of their own plat-
form. One of them says: "Practically.
it means nothing; politically, every-
thing." Itis a hodffe-podge, with some-
thing in itto catch all who want to be
fed on "irridescent dreams."

Itis a suggestive and illustrative in-
cident of the sway of the autocrat of the
house that a Republican who wanted, to
oppose the election bill Mr.Reed has
decided to pass in his branch was
obliged to take his time from the cour-
tesy of aDemocrat.

There willbe no more money wast-
ed on the Panama canal, evidently.
The report of the commission that
twenty years and §347,000,000 would be
necessary to complete it will not en-
courage further effort.

The estimate of the total population
given out by the census bureau shows
an increase of rather less than 30 per
cent the past decade. This is still
large enough towork in well in Fourth
of July pyrotechnics.

When there are two more colleges
founded theiistinthis country willhave
an even thousand. Still there are ur-
gent entreaties for rich people to die
and leave their money to establish
more.

Jefferson said "the great cl ties are
the great sores of the republic." That
was a great while ago, and the cities
were not great or many. Still, he might
not change his mind ifhe lived now.

Ik was a grim sentence for Rev. Mr.
Grimm,of Russia, to Siberia ten yeare
for some uncomplimentary allusions to
the Greek church. Religious freedo m
is not invogue there.

m
The lifeinsurance companies are ex-

pected to pay out to their beneficiaries
83,000,000 this year. The aggregate of
their liabilities is enormous, but their
resources are vast.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The white Republicans of Deland,

Fla., willnot admit any neero in their
political club. Clubs are not black in
Florida.—New York Telegram.

Indorsements are in fashion nowa-
days. Itis even reported that the Illi-
nois Republican convention indorsed
the Harrison administration.— Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Remove the obstacles and cost caused
by mistaken legislation and our Ameri-
can marine willrevive. Between the
navigation laws and the tariff it is be-
yond restoration.— New York Commer-
cial Bulletin.

Benjamin Harrison has read, with
profound interest, that the president of
the Brazilian republic is to have an
official term of six years. But then he
reflects, consolingly, that Brazil has no
cottages by the sea— Cincinnati En-
quirer.

What propriety is there inconferring
the doctorate of laws upon prominent
politicians simply because they are
prominent? How does itprofit the uni-
versity and what does the politician
care for the degree?— Buffalo Commer-
cial Advertiser.

Senator Edmunds reflected severely
on the Republican majority in the house
when he said in the senate, disavowing
any disposition to apply the gag, that
"there ought to be o\i&body in the coun-
try where there is freedom ofspeech."—
Cfevelaud Plain Dealer.

Congressman Lodge, in his speeck in
support of the great count-out scheme,
with which his name is sometimes asso-
ciated, said: "Ifthe voter is threatened,
the billseeks toprotect him. If he is
ignorant, itseeks to inform him." Mr.

•Lodge might have added, "and ifhe is a
Democrat, it seeks to count him as a
Republican."— Boston Globe.

STATE SENTIMENT.
Shake the Dice.

New YorkHerald.
For the sake of peace and civilization

St. Paul and Minneapolis should flip a
penny and the winner annex the loser.

The King Bee.
Brainerd Tribune.

Ed Stevens was the king bee in the
"manufacturing annex" of Minneapolis
census frauds notoriety, as a mattef of
course. Ed's fineItalian hand is rarely
idle when there is any expert work of
that kind to do.

AGood Case.
Hutchinson Leader.

St. Paul makes out a good case. Min-
neapolis may be able to prevent her big '

census steal being aired in court, bat
those who understand the insatiate am-
bition of her '"leading citizens" will
have ideas at variance with the returns.
Arecount should be ordered.

ACall for Judgment.
Eau Claire Chronicle.

The census row between St. Paul and
Minneapolis puts the latter city in the
position of the base ball captain who
cries "Judgment, Mr.Umpire !" when
the umpire has no judgment withhim.
The courts will judge.

A Deplorable Feature. <W
Crookstou Times.

One of the most deplorable feat-
ures connected with the Minneapolis
census rumpus was the fact that United
States District Attorney Hay was
obliged to postpone a pleasant fishing
trip on accouut of it. The rest of the
state may be robbed and outraged, but
the pleasures of "our 'Gene" should
never be interferred with.

An Available Man.
Kanabec Times.

Isaac Staples, the veteran lumberman,
farmer and honored citizen, of Still-
water, has been mentioned as an avail-
able candidate for governor on the
Farmers' Alliance ticket. He is a Demo-
crat, and, ifnominated by the alliance,
could be verygracefully indorsed by
the Democrats. He has been a success-
ful business man and would make an
aule governor.

Things Have Changed.
La Sueur News.

We felt last week, as we expressed it
in these columns, that "a few St. Paul
people were inmighty small business,"
but at the present writing things have
changed, and, in common with every
other section of the state, we say, let
there be a thorough investigation. If
there has been fraud perpetrated we
want to know it,and every cool-headed
resident of Minneapolis must certainly
entertain the same sentiments. Ifnot,
why not?

Produce the Evidence.
Pine Knot Vidette.

We would advise the Flour city papers
to change their tactics, and instead of
abusing their contemporaries in the
Saintly city, produce positive evidence
that St. Paul" has oeen actuated by

ijealousy and malice aforethought, and
that not an atom of truth is contained
in the grave charges which led to the
arrest of their citizens, and placed the
odium of fraud upon the city's good
name.

More Fun in the Fifth.
MotleyRegister.
Itis said that 'Judge L.L.Baxter, of

Fergus Falls, will be proposed by the
Democrats as a candidate for congress.
Ifthe judge allows his name to be used
there willbe more fun in the "Bloody

Fifth" than has been known since Nel-
son and Kindred fought to a finish in
the Republican pasture. The judge has
many friends in allparties, is popular,
and our present congressman, Hon. S.
G. Comstock, will find Mr. Baxter a
"foemau worthy of his steel."

Joel Thinks Well ofHim.
North field News.

J. S. Vandiver, the editor of the Still-
water Democrat, in a strong letter to
the St. Paul Globe of a recent date,
proposed the name of Isaac Staples for
governor. Itis advised that ho first be
nominated by thoFarmers' alliance con-
vention next month and then indorsed
by the Democratic convention to be
held later. While the News willadvo-
cate the election ofthe Republican nom-
inee, ithas nothing but kind words to
say of Mr. Staples. He is a man who
has been identified closely with the in-
terests of the commonwealth, and would
doubtless give us a good administra-
tion.

AH a Mistake.
DululliNews.

The Twin City war has gone so far
that in Minneapolis it is proposed to
open the saloons on Sunday in order to
keep the business from going to St.
Paul. Of course nobody in Minne-
apolis would go to St. Paul to get a
drink on Sunday or any other day, but
traveling men might go and they are
probably the ones whose "business" is
referred to. It is quite probable that
Minneapolis prohibitionists, intense as
their zeal may be, would indorse the
proposition, for hostility to St. Paul is
more of a rulingpassion with Minne-
apolis men than even their pet hobbies.

Somewhat Humiliating.
Duluth News.
Itmust be somewhat humiliating to

District Attorney Hay to have them put
the screws on him through the attorney
geueral. Itmight have been all light to
instruct him to go ahead with the prose-
cution of the census enumerators ar-
rested ivMinneapolis, but to have him
ordered to work under a special attor-
ney detailed to conduct the prosecution,
amounts to a vote of want of confidence
inhim. Mr. Hay can workout for him-
self the solution of the question whether
it is a want of confidence inhis fidelity
orin his ability.

Envious of the Enterprise.
Caledonia Argus.

So, as Minneapolis cannot sell out to
an insurance company, she takes the
other tack and tries to force the census
figures to show that she has not. too few
people nor too many empty houses. She
makes the enumerators tenant those
houses with people whose names are
found in old directories of that and
other cities; fills houses that are not
built with people who do not exist;
makes "the children that she never had
play in the gardens that she never
planted." And because St. Paul, envi-
ous of this "enterprise," causes the
arrest of the enterprising enumerators
for this fiction of the census. Minneapo-
lis is very indienant. Not because the
charge is false, but that she should have
been caught in it.

THE [REVOLUTIONARY BILL
ABill to Gain Power.

Sevannah News.
No, the purpose of the federal elec-

tion billis not the prevention of fraud.
Itis the gaining of power. The billis a
cleverly concocted scheme to keep the
Republican party in control of the gov-
ernment. The supervisors for which it
provides will be Republicans, the re-
turning boards willbe composed of Re-
publicans, and, in fact, only Republic-
ans will have control of the elections.
Are the Republicans so good and pure
that itis impossible for them to commit
fraud? Is their record so clean as to
justify the placing of the most implicit
confidence in their management of
elections? To answer these questions
itis only necessary to refer to the re-
turning board frauds of 1876, by which
they stole the presidency.

Resurrecting Federalism.
Chicago Herald.

Cabot Lodge, the Massachusetts Re-

publican who stands as sponsor in the
house of representatives for the in-
famous federal election bill,is a de-
scendant of George Cabot, who was a
member of the notorious Essex junto.
The Essex junto was a cabal of old
Federalists who held out for many
years against the Democracy of Jeffer-
son and in favor of the aristocracy of
Hamilton. Itis fitand proper that the
party which is the direct descendant of
the old Federalist party should have for
a leader in itsnewest assault upon the
liberties of the people a man who is a
direct descendant of one of the bitterest
of the old Federalist leaders. The busi-
ness is congenial all around.

AnIndefensible Iniquity.
Philadelphia Record.

As the noisy and acrimonious house
debate on the Force bill progresses the
naked deformity of the measure be-
comes more and more conspicuous.
Ewart, the Republican congressman
from North Carolina, characterized it
yesterday as "damnable, iniquitous aud
vicious." It Is fair to presume that
Mr.Ewart knows at least as much about
the suffrage in the South as any of his
party colleagues from Northern dis-
tricts. But this is nothing to the point.
The measure is put forth as an addition
to the partisan machinery of the ma-
jorityin congress, and its sponsors will
not seriously attempt the impossible in
defending it.

A Damper on Patriotism.
Philadelphia Times.

The boldrevoltof Mr.Ewart, of North
Carolina, against the imperial election
billdoes him credit. There are many
Republicans in the house who appreci-
ate the danger and the criminality of
this measure, but very few of them
have the courage of their convictions.
That honorable and patriotic men can
stand by and assent to a piece of tyran-
ny such as George 111. would hardly
have ventured is a most amazing thing.
Itis no wonder nobody thinks of cele-
bratiug the Fourth of July this year.

The MillGrinds Slow,butFine.
Memphis Avalanche.

Reed's patent gag law is to be ap-
plied to the new Force bill, too. Perhaps
itwillbe better so. The minor infamies
added to the measure willintensify the
repugnance of the people to the meas-
ure itself, and hasten the popular con-
demnation of its authors. Justice, like
Providence, sometimes moves ina mys-
terious way its wonders to perform.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
Blame's Futile Effort.

St Louis Post-Dispatch.
With his usual sagacity Mr. Blame is

trying to extricate his party from the
complication of blunders in which itis
involving itself. The path of safety
which he points out is a virtualbut not
an avowed abandonment of the protec-
tion policy. Itpoints straight to ulti-
mate free trade; butHarrison, Reed,
McKinley, Sherman, Allison and per-
haps a dozen more of the leaders have
their eyes on the presidency, and their
rivalries may prove fatal to Blame's
policy and leadership.

The Administration a Fizzle.
Jacksonville Times-Union.

The littleman of the White house has
at last said something that leads people

to think that be intends to do something
worthyof the grandson of old Tippe-
canoe. But for the newspapers the
people would hardly know they had a
president. Itmay be that Harrison will
"go off*like a skyrocket one of these
days. Thus far the administration has
been an insignificant fizzle.

A Safe Supposition.
Detroit Free Press.

There still remain in Michigan two
women who drew pensions as widows
of Revolutionary soldiers. It is not
amiss to remember that the pension
legislation of to-day willaffect the treas-
ury of the United States up to the last
quarter of the twentieth century. It is
reasonably safe to assume that the sur-
plus willnot be an issue in the politics
of 1975.

Quite Natural That He Should.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

McKinley is making the effort of his
lifein favor of the goldbugs as against
the interest of the people. Itis natural
for McKinley to stand by the interests
of the men who furnished 5135,000 for
his election a few years ago, as a new
election is coming on, and he will want
this aid again.

InNeed of a Lubricator.
Kansas City Times.

Send in your contributions to Matt
Quay. He is still running: the machine,
but he seems to ueed funds to purchase
more oil.

PERSONAL.
Assistant Postmaster General Clark

sou has arrived in San Francisco from
Portland.

Stanley has reached the pinnacle of
earthly fame by haying a brand of saus-
ages named after him.

Freddie Gebhard, famous as an owner
of fast horses, and as the admirer ofthe
"Jersey Lily,"is about to be sued by
his barber for 1228.

John G. Whittier, the venerable poet,
has left Danvers, where he has been
spending the winter with his cousins,
and has returned to his home in Ames-
bury.

Prince Louis Ferdinand of Bavaria is
an enthusiastic horse doctor, and is
therefore one of the few princes who
do something to justify their existence.

Twenty-two students from Richmond
college and other Virginia institutions
have gone to Northfield, Maas., to take
a summer course of study at the Dwiglit
L.Moody school in that place.

Rev. Dr. J. Bowles Daly, who was
wellknown as an East End clergyman
inLondon, has turned theosophist. He
is secretary to Col. Olcott, presiden oft
the Tueosopbical society, and is lectur-
ing in Ceylon.

Sir Frederick Leighto, president of
the British Royal Academy, is one of
the handsomest men in England. An
enthusiastic admirer describes him as
having a "head like that ofa Greek God
and a bearing like that of an ideal
prince."

The appearance of Speaker Reed in
the house wearing a negligee shirt with
a silk sash tied around his ample stom-
ach, is a spectacle to stir the mighty
deep. There is no better combination
for a comic opera than a fat speaker
and a stomacher.

Rev. Dr. Nichols, of Philadelphia,• whohas just been consecrated assistant'
bishop of the Episcobal diocese of Cali-

ifornia, is forty-one years of age and
Iwas educated at Trinity college, Hart-
iford, and the Berkley Divinity school,
fof Middletown, Conn. He has been
t rector of St. James' church, Philadel-
phia, since 1887.

Rev. Charles Weston, a Wisconsin
jminister, has married his wife, Steila

< Weston, nine times innine years. Re-
cently he requested her to go through

1 the ceremony for the tenth time, where-
upon Mrs. Wesfon filed a suit in Provi-
dence, K.L,and asks for a divorce in-

stead. She is of the opinion that the
honeymoon ought not to have too Ions;
a run.

FOUR-LEAF CLOVERS."
Iknow a place where the sun is like gold,

And the cherry blooms burst with snow;

Anddown underneath is the loveliest nook,
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

One leaf is forhope, and one is fcr lailU,
And one is for love, you know.

AndGod putanother one in for luck—
If you search you will find where they

grow.

But youmust have hope, and youmust have
faith.

Youmust loveand be strong— and so—
Ifyou work, ifyou wait,you will find the

place
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.—

Somerville Journal.

FLYERS IN HARNESS.
Trotters and Pacers Lower

Their Individual Records
at Minnehaha.

Jesse James, Fredora and
Black Diamond Winners

in the Events.

Senator Hearst's Colt Tourna-
ment Wins the Rich Rea-

lization Stakes.

He Passes the Wire Thirty
Lengths in Front of the

Field

The attendance at the Minnehaha
races yesterday was a great deal larger

than on the opening day. Fully 2,500
people were present, among whom were
Gov. Merriain and Mr. Ignis, former
owner of Axtell, the famous stallion
that made a record of 2:14 at the
track last season. The weather
was favorable and the track fast. The
races

—
with the exception of the special,

which proved to be a fizzle—were very
interesting.

THE 2:30 TROT.
These were the starters in the 2:30

trot: Knight, Jessie Gaiues, Cyclone,
Col. Walker, Joe Eastman and Victor
Wilkes. Jessie Games and Eastman
were the favorites on the books, each
selling "even up." After scoring sev-
eral times the horses got in a bunch,
with the exception of Jessie Games, the
Dole horse, which was two lengths be-
hind. Eastman took the lead" at the
turn and held it until the quarter was
reached, when Jesaie Games pushed
ahead and set the pace throughout the
heat. The second heat was a walk-
away from the start, Jessie Games se-
curing the pole at the start and retain-
ingitthroughout. Wilkes and Cyclone
made a pretty struggle for second place,
the former coining in second by a head.
The third and final heat was uninter-
esting, Jessie Games having everything
her own way from start to finish.

SUMMARY.
2:30 trot:

Jessie Games 1 1 1
Victor Wilkes 2 2 2
Cyclone 3 3 6
Joe Eastman 4 5 4
Knierht 5 6 5
ColWalker 6 4 3

Time 2:24i»i. 2:24 V5. 2:24.
THE 2:40 PACE.

The event of the day was the 2:40
pace. The starters were Treasure, Fe-
dora, Richard, Nettie Wilkes and Min-
nie Wilkes. Fedora was a strong favor-
ite, selling 3to 1against the field. The
horses were ail in a bunch when the
word was given, but Fedora was soon in
the van. Atthe quarter Minnie Wilkes
overtook Fedora, and set the pace tothe
three-quarters, when Fedora regained
the lead and kept it tothe finish, win-
ning easy by a neck. Treasure was dis-
tanced. In the second heat Fedora and
Richard made a pretty race. The other
horses were practically out of the race.
Fedora led to the quarter, when Richard
took the lead to the stretch. Fedora
then made a spurt and won by alength.
The third heat was a repetition of the
second, Fedora fallingbehind until the
home stretch was reached, aud then
making a smirt and winning easy.

Summary 2:40 pace—
Fedora* ...111
Kicha.d 2 2 3
Minnie Wilkes 34 2
Nettie Willies 4 3 2
Treasure Dis

Time: 2:2214, 2:23%, 2:301/2.
THE SPECIAL RACE.

The special race, for a purse of $800,
between W. H.McKinney's Black Dia-
mond and H. D. Kyger's Kit Murray,
attracted considerable attention, from
the fact that the owners of the horses
added WOO each to the purse. The fir-t
heat w>is finallycontested. Black Dia-
mond had the pole and retained itto the
finish. For the first half

t
there was

hardly a length's difference between
the two horses. From the last turn
Black Diamond led by two lengths,
winning in 2:l'J>2. The second and las*
heat was hotly contested 10 the tbrefl-
quarter, when Kit Murray quit, ani
Diamond won the heat and race in 2:22.

to-day's kack>
2:24 trot, $800—
Egmont, bl. g., I.J. Smith, BuninKtqn, Iv
Walter E, b. g., Bob Stewart, Terre H*ute,

lud.
Play Boy, s. g., W. J. Kerlier, Montgomery,

Ala.
Fanny Belmont, eh. m., G. W. Leihy &

Sod, Chicago.
Jimmy C, b. g., T. M. Lane, Wichita, Kan.
Major"Lynn, eh. g., W. W.Gibbs, St. James,

Minn.
Tyrolean, g. s., J. Finch, Stevens Point,

Wis.
2:45 Trot, $300—

Actress, g. f., Bruce & Niles, Midway Park,
Minn.

Minnie P, b. m., L.M.Potts, White Hall,
111.Fugleman, b. g., O. H. Rogers, Minneap-
olis. '

Agnes A,b.m., L. S. Tainter, Menomonie,
Wis.

Mary Marshial. b.m., F. E. Duer, Helena.
Kewmont, b. s., J. Newman, Elgin,111
Henry R,g. g., G. Grmes.Terre Haute.lnd.
Oeg, br. s., 11. D. Kyver, Darrtowu, O.
Harvey, b.g., W. W. Porter, Denver, Col.

TOUMAMKXT'SREALIZATION.

Senator Hearst's Colt Wins a For-
tune ina Walk.

New York, July 2.—The Coney
Island Jockey club brought the mo3t
successful spring meeting inits history
toa close to-day. The last day of tie
meeting was about as disagreeable as it
could well be. Rain commenced to fall
an hour before noon, and by racing
time the track was quite heavy. This
was doubly unfortunate, as the Reali-
zation stakes was down for decision,
and while the crack three-year-olds
were not engaged, some very fast
youngsters were down as probable
starters and a good contest was looked
for. Itwas the fourthrace on the i-.ard.

First race for three-year-olds and upward,
mile—Starters :Diablo, 97. 2 to 5: Reporter,
97, 7to j;Granite, 95, 2to 1;Ovid, 94, 40
to1;tjueen ofTrumps, 92, 8u to 1;Glory,
92, 15 to J.

When the flag fell it found Reporter
in front, followed by Glory and Diablo.
They ran in this order half way up the
back stretch, when Diablo passed Glory
and set sail for Reporter. He caucht
him on the turn, and then coming away
won as he liked by six lengths, while
Reporter beat Granite ten lengths for
the plac-rf. Time. 1:41 25.

Second race, the double eventsecond part;
a sweepstakes tor two-year-olds; the asso-
ciation to add the amount necessary to make
the value of the two events $5.00J each,
about three-quarters mile—Starters: Rus-
sell, 122, 5 to 2; Reckon, 102, 20 tol;
Strathmeath, 12.\ even; Bermuda, 118, 15
to 1;Turmoil, 107, 30 to 1.
IBBermuda rushed to the'front when
the flag fell, followed in order by
Reckon, Russell and Turmoil, with
Strathmeath bringing up the rear. They
ran in this order to the head of the
stretch, where Russell showed in front,
followed by Strathmeath. The latter
tried hard to get up, but itwas useless.
Russell won easily by two lengths from
Strathmeath, who beat Reckon four
lengths tor the place. Time, 1:11 1-5.J

Third race, purse 8750, seven furlongs-
Starters: Vengeur. 117, 10 tol; Dr.Jtlel-
muth, 113, Bto 1;BillBarnes, lus. 5 to 1;
Bohemian, 103, 15 to 1; Dalsyrian, 101, 20
to 1;Shotover, 99.4 to1;Caspar, 93, 12 to
1;Puzzle, 93, sto 1.

Dr. Helmuth was the first to show a
good start and, goingright to the front,
he showed Bohemian and Shotover the
way to the far turn, while Dalsyrian
moved up and took the lead. When
the stretch was reached Shotover moved
up and heading Dalsyriau in the last
furlong, he staved off Vengeur's rush
and won, while Venguer beat Dalsyrian
for the place. Time, 1:30.

Fourth race, the Realization stakes, for
three-year-olds; allstarters to pay $250, all
of which to go n the second aud third
horses, as further provided; the Coney
Island Jockey club to add S10,0U0; the sec-
ond toreceive $ '000 of the added money
and two-thirds of the starting money; the
third $1,000 of the added money and one-

thirdof the starting money; colts to carry
122 pounds, filliesand geldings 119 pounds;
allowances; one mile aud five furlongs-
Starters: Torso, l'J2, sto 1; Padishah, 119,
10 to 1;Banquet, 119. sto 1;Her Highness,
116, 8 to1; Palisade. 115, 5 to 1; Rancocas,

Green Morris had given his colt Lisi-
mony a special preparation for this
race, and last night when he went into
his stall he was tit to run for a man's
life. This morning when led out he ex-
hibited symptoms of lockjaw. Since
then the horse has not shown any im-
provement, and the opinion seems to be
that he willdie. Tournament was made
the favorite, with Palisade second
choice, and Torso and Banquet next in
demand. The race was as poor a one
as has ever been seen on this track.
After passing the stand it was not a
question of who would win, but how
much he would win by. The start was
made in the dip on the Futurity course,
and when they got the flagTournament
at once ran out and at the end
of a furlong was a length be-
fore Banquet, with Padishah third.
Atthe half-mile post Tournament had
increased his lead to three lengths, and
Banquet had three lengths the be3t of
Padisha, while the others were begin-
ning to string out. Her Highness moved
up from fourth position in making the
turn, and at the end of the three-quar-
ters was in third place, only a neck be-
hind Banquet. Tournament in the
meantime had opened up a gap of two
more lengths, and was last getting
away from the rest. Atthe mile post
Tournament was eight lengths in the
lead, while Her Highiess had passed
Banquet and was insecond place, Ban-
quet third and Padishah fourth. Ham-
ilton on Her Highness evidently ex-
pected Tournament to fail back, but
he did nothing of the kind, but in-
creased his lead at every jump.
On the far turn it was a regular
procession, with Tournament twenty
lengths to the good, followed by Her
Highness, two lengths before Banquet,
and the rest strung out for a furlong.
Afterthe stretch was reached Tourna-
ment increased his lead stillfurther and
further, and simply galloped past the
post a winner by thirty lengths. The
enly interest in the race was the fight
for second money. Banquet moved up
rapidly in the stretch, and, at the fur-
long pore, was on even terms withHer
Highness. A brief silence ensued,
when Her Highness drew away and got
itby a short head, while Banquet beat
Padishah ten lengths for third money.
Then came Palisade, King Thomas,
Kancocas and Jersey Pat, a very poor
last. Time, 2:51.

Fifth race! the Stirrup cup, a handicap
sweepstakes of$30 each, with 52,000 added,
amile and ahalf—SUrters: Cassias, 128,5
to 12: Eon, 118, 3 too; Prather, 105, 3 to 1;
Wattersou, 97, 3') to1.
In the run to the utand. Eon secured

a lead of three lengths, while Cassius
had the same advantage over Prather.
Eon kept his lead up the back stretch
and to the far turn, where Cassius drew
up on even terms, and Prattler com-
menced to improve his position. When
the stretch was reached Cassius went to
the trout handily, and, remaining there,
won by two lengths, while Prather b«at
Eon three lengths for the place. Time,
2:38 1-5.

Sixth race, for two-year-olds, purse $1,000,
Futurity course— Starters: Evangeline 105.
7to 5; "Servitor, 103. 2 to 1; Tourist, 93, 7
to 1;Lepauto, 9S, 13 to5.

Evangeline and Servitor ran in the
lead the whole way until the last fur-
long was reached, when Lepanto came
from the rear, and taking the lead held
itto the end and won by a length from
Evangeline, who beat Tourist the same
distance for the place. Time, 1:13 1-5.

Seventh race, a handicap sweepstakes for
three-year-olds and upward of §20 earn,
with g1,500 added, two miles on turf-
Starters: Tea Tray. 130, 10 to 2: Taras?on,
130, 5 to 1; Galliiet, 121, 8 to 1; Little Jim,
119, 15 to 1; St. Luke, 118, 0 to 1; Brian
Boru, lJt5, 2Otol; Sorrento, 112, 7 to 1;
Dundee, 110, 30 to 1;Fergus, 105, 100 to 1.

St. Luke won by a neck from Little
Jim, who beat Taragon two lengths for
the place. Time. 3:35.

SHORTS INTHE VAN.

They Land the Prizes at Washing-
ton Park.

Chicago, July 2.—Short horses land-
ed the prizes at Washington Park to-
day. Results:

First race, five-eighths of a inile—Bramble-
bush won, Wood ford second, Ben March
third. Time. l:ui>tt.

Second race, one and one-sixteenth miles—
Rnalwon, Gymnast ,second, Ja Ja third.
Time,1:47. '
• Thirdrace, half a mile—Prettiwet won.Sil-
ver Charm second, King Solomon third.
Time,1:49.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards—Liz-
zieB won, White Nose second, Workmate
third. Time, 1:45 to. •

Fifth race, two miles— Outbound won,
Hypocrite second, Spokane third. Time,
3:34*.

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
First race, maiden two-year-olds, sweop-

stakes, eleven-sixteenths of amile— Manic
Allen, 108; Kittie J, 108; Chimes, 111;
Brutus, 111; Major Thornton, 111.

Second race, three-year-olds, sweepstakes.
mile—Charlotte Cushmau, 105; Doctor Nave,
110; Lulu B, 112; Crawfish, 117; Chapman,
117; Racine, 122.

Third race, selling, sweepstakes, nine fur-
longs—Jo Blackburn, 99; Johu Daly,109;
Arundel, 109.

Fourth race, selling, sweepstnkes. mile and
twenty-five yards—Julia w,80; Spnlding,
100: Hoeksey, 103; Packhorse, 104; Cbil-
howie, 104; Rollin Hnwley. 104; Mainte
Fouso, 103; Boaz. 112; Daniel B, 112; Mac-
anley, 113; BillyPinkerton. 115.

Fifth race, maidens, allages, sweepstakes
mile—Julia W, 104; Vexator. 12-4; Salute
104: D Nave. 109; Gertie B. lOi: Repeat,
124; Jack Bachelor, 109; Cassella, 122;
Miss JJawkins, 7t>;Pickup, 104; Royalist,
124.

Selections: First race. Brutus and Chimes;
second race, Racine and Lulu B ; third race,
Jo Blackburn and Eustis; fourthrace, Mamie
Fonso and Chilhowie :fifth race, Julia W
and Cassella.

Brighton Beach Entries.
New York,July 2.—Followingi3the

card for Thursday's races at Brighton
Beach:

First race. five-eighths ofa mi!e,sellinp:,two-
year-olrts—Vanilla filly,115; Common Sense,
113; Zenobia, 105; Cora, 103; Lannes. 103:
MistyMorning, 103; Cascade, 103; Kepeut,
TOO; Rusbli ohr, loO; Emily Carter, yG;
Pandora, 95; Stray Lug,05.

Second rnee. three-quarters of a mile
—

Phoenix, 117; Prince Howurd, 117; Trestle,
117: Sam Morse. 117; Rafter, 117: Toppa-
hanuock, 117: Elmsloue, 11.7; Warlike,l17;
Jack Ro*e. 117; Mryke,117 iBusted, 117;
Garrison, 117; Maj. Daly,122; Urbana, 112;
Bessie X,112.

Tnird race, mile handicap
—

Belwood,
114; Beck, 112; King Crab, 111 ;Yengeur,
110; Tanner, 109; Seymour, 107; Juggler,
307; St. John. 98; Slumber, 95; Keynote,
90; Gertie D,90.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth— Beck,
.110: Zephyr. HO;Porumeroy Sec, 110; Ver-
deur, 110:" Wilaed Jay, 110; Badge, 110;
Diablo, 110.

Fifth rate, mHe and a half, selling—W.
Daly. Jr., 12); Banister, 110; Kleve. 108;
Gen. Gordon, 105; Tarquin, 104; Super-
visor, 101;Erne it,101;Bonanza, 101;Darl-
ing,96.

Sixth race, over five hurdle?, nrle and a
quarter, selling—Linguist, 149; Echo, 14.4;
Bassanio, 144; Friar, 13'J; Jim Murphy,141;
Vancluse, 131 :Pat Oakley, 134; sanford,
134: Bay Rum, 134.

Selections: First race. Rushlight and Emily
Carter; second race. Racine and Lulu B;
third race, Seymour and Tanner; fourth
race. Diablo and Badge; fifth race, Barrister
aud Eleve; sixt h race. Linguist and Sanford

Trotting at Poughkeepsie.
PouonKEEPSiE. N. V., July 2.—There

was a small attendance at the trotting
races at the Hudson River Driving park
this afternoon. The track was in good
condition for fast trotting. The sum-
maries are as follows:

2:24 class, trotting, purse $GOO, divided—
Plmlico 3 111
StElmo 1 3 3 2
L»saquenna. 2 2 2 3
Fautine 4 4 4 4

Time, 2:22Va, 2:2--'3i, 2:24%. 2:23.
2:23 class, trotting, purse $GOO, divided-

Clayton 1 1 1
Ida Norwood 2 2 2
Rally 5 3 3
HarriaEast 3 4 4
Sarah B 4 5 5

Time, 2:26^. 2:24»4, 2:23.

Racing in England.
Lo>*dox, July 2.—At the Newmarket

meeting to-day, the race for the Zetland
plate was won by J. 11. ilouldsworth's
bay fillyPonza.

No Doubt About It.
Galveston News.
Intaking the census there is no doubt

that the Republicans have counted their
chickens before they are hatched.

COMING MINSTREL JOKES.
Fred— Yes. the old gentleman will

soon have another wife to support.
Henry— What? You don't mean to

tell me he is going to marry anothef
wife while your mother is alive?

"No, Iam going to get married."
AFine Piece

—
"Ilistened to your fa»

pious oratorio last night,'' said the pre»
ident to his private secretary.

"My oratorio!" exclaimed Halford,
mystHied.

"Certainly, the oratorio of Elijah.
Fine piece, too."—Drake's Magazine.

Politician— Let the women vote? Not
much! What do they know about pub-
lic questions?

Reformer— But you believe that the
most ignorant man should have a voice
inpublic affairs.

Politician— Cert!
Reformer— Vt'ell, what does a man

who cannot read or write know about
public questions?

Politician— Ah, you're a crank !-«
Drake's Magazine.

Gus De Smith—lwish 1had appealed
to Harrison for a postoffice, or clerkship
or something of the kind.

Ferguson— What good would thai
have done you? You would have been
left out in the cold.

De Smith (mopping bis perspiring
brow)—My dear boy, that's precisely
what 1 want—Sittings.

Judge Peterby
—

Your last play did
not have much of a run, 1hear.

Snooks (the dramatist)— No, itdid 1106
have any run at all.

Judge Peterby— Well, let me giva
you a suggestion. Change the name oC
your play to "Perspiration." Brinj i'
out during July and August, and it wilt
have a great run.—Sittings.

BREVITIES BY TELEGRAPH
Buffalo, In.V.,had Siree fatal sunstrokes

yesterday.
The bishop of Sacrameuto has had a talle

with the pope.
John Page, engineer of government canald

of Canada, is dead in Ottawa.
Powers and Nagle, at St. John, were fined

SluO for leaving Canada to fight.
Georgia Republicans willnot name a staW

ticket, but willnominate to congress.
Four Italians workingon a Boston sewer

were drowned in Shirley Gut. Boat capi
sized.

Havcrhiil,Mass., celebrated its 250thannit
versary yesterday, a poem by Whittier being!
the feature.

Eugene 11. Cowles, of Cleveland, has re*
covered from his wounds and gone to tha
Adrioudaeks.

A,and T. Lee, wools and shoddies. West.Mauayuuk, Pa,, have failed. Debts §75,000
to$lOO,('OO. ,

Ninety-two cars of Reading company's
coal were lost yesterday at Elizabeth, N.J.%
by the collapse ofa pier. i

N. Corwith,of the great lead company off
Chicago, sailed for Europe on ttioNoruiautti*
at (iociock this morumg.

'
\u25a0•j

OAt a banquet in Montreal last nightHon.]
W. Laurier, Liberal leader, said : "Formy
part,Ifavor iudepeudence for Canada."

The Farmers' Loan and Trust company, oi
Boston, and Anderson, Kan., has assigned.]
O. F. Caston, Anthony, Kan., is an assignee.

At Boston last night Armour, Swift ami
Hammond, Cnicago dressed meat barons,
lost 8120,000 bylire inbuildings occupied by
them. I

Stanley will next appear in public iu|
America at the Metropolitan opera house.
Nov.11next, the proceeds to be devoted to(
charity. •

\V. A.Murray, dry goods dealer, of Torj
onto, seventy years" old, last night wedded,
sixly-iiine-year-old Mrs. Cawthra, wortl\$u,O0(),0UO". I

Young Wallace and his accomplice, who
robbed his uncle ot S>o,ooo, were yesterday
sentenced in New York to eight years' har</
labor in state prison.

H3£>" <s"
She Excelled Him.

Philadelphia Times.
"What a horrible match Madge has

made. Why, the man she's taken has
not one good quality."

"Oh, yes, in one respect he far suri
passes her." )

"And what is it,pray?
"Why, he certainly has better tasto

than she has."

Good Night,ButNot Too Good.
Munsey's Weekly.

Sweet Maid—You are not afraid oC
anything, are you George,?

(allow Youth—Of nothing, Miranda,
absolutely nothing! i

Sweet Maid—lam so glad, for Ihear
papa unchaining Carlo. Good night. /

Instinct.
New York Weekly.

Great Scientist (after yeus of reflect
tiou)—Little bird, how do you know
enough to flysouthward every fall? |

Little Bird—The north winds of au>
tumn are too cold to fly agaiust, so wo.
flywith them.—

The Wise Organ Grinder.
New York Weekly.

Mother (ofspoiled child)—lam greatly
obliced lo you for bringing my littl^
boy back. I

Organ-Grinder— fraida he teacup
monk bada tricks.

»m
Almost a Hint.

Texas Siftings.
Gentleman "Visitor—lt seems to ma.

that Ihave forgotten something. J
Lady— Yes; you have forgotten to g<J

home. \u25a0

"

Movements of Steamships.
Qubenstown— Teutonia, from

New York forLiverpool.
New York—Arrived:Ilngin, from Bony

coa; Newport, from Colon.——
THE MORNING AFTER.

Mylipsare stillmoist from her kisses.
• Her breath is stillscenting myha'r,

And in fancyIsee her eyes beaming
Their innocent, baby-like stare.

Her sm le was the smile ofan angel,
. Her voice was the voice ofa bird,
AndIlistened, content inmy silence,

Content that Is.iw— that 1heard.
Ah,vision, too transient, too fleeting,
Iconjure thee up every hour;

But Alas! allthe brilliance has vanished
Like the sweets from ths withering fiowec

Forl think of the truffles last evening—
Of the supper just after the Dlay,

AndIsiel> with regret, forIcannot forget.:
Ishall dine on a lishball today.

—Sam S. Stinson inPhiladelphia Times.

DeCoster^Clark
SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS
Are offered to reduce our

LfinbL STOCK.
We have decided to make such

prices as willconvince every om
that wo have some

RARE

BARGAINS!
Be sure to get fullyposted on tha

value of the cheap :goods offered
elsewhere, and then coma an<J
see us.

' " '

De Coster &Clark,
375 and 379 Jack St.


